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animal life, giving such illustration as j ns the. existence of the govmt. is con* 
made hia subject clear. lie stated 
that the doctrine is held by the rank 
and file of scientists the world over, 
although the leaders of the scientific 
world, such as Hehuotz, Wallace, and 
Iiuxlry do not accept it fully. Com 
mg to the results of Darwinism, he 
inquired what established religious 
belief's would be affected if wc accept 
this theory. He held that the belief 
in Goil and the immortality of man 
would remain untouched, that these 
beliefs rest upon ground which Dur* 
winism docs not reach. He considered 
the arguments for the existence of 
God in order and showed that no one 
of them could be made invalid by the 
scientific viiws advanced.

In responding to a vote of thanks 
Dr Seliurman alluded to\his pleasant 
associations with the collegeiind told 
the students v, ry distinctly that they 
enjoy* d advantages which tin y would 
appreciate more in years to come than 
they can at present. The kindly feel
ings thus expressed are widely recipro
cat'd and, judging from his reception 
by Profesors and students, Prof, 
h'churman will take the b. Ht wishes of 
Acadia for his success at Cornell and 
through life.

a bright and cheerful manner, showing 
that she has not only a well kept house, 
a well-kept household, but a well-kept 
mind. Seeing that so much tuna is to be 
devniitd 1 ih ear' .fharh «i-«\ a worn an 
would 1 uvu hut 1 tile tint; 1 >i the study 
of all tin? piiilo* hi d of tnei »nt and 
modern writer*, h her in uiiewi irica and 
all the difficult pj -Uieiiuc iimected there
with ; a id oven if die had time they 
would he of little practical b ■ ihfit or 
pleasure to her. Ti n s Ve would hot go 
back to the days *.f our fo. jf.tth.'vs when 
women were oppvo- -l o :■! forbidden 
all privileges, and were simply household 
drudges ; but that was housekeeping in 
a rude form and their homes were not 
happy. Now female education is re
ceiving as much attention as that of 
males, but housekeeping is by no means 
crowded out. The home is too sacred to 
nil women to allow books to take all 
her attention from the duties which aid 
in making it happy, 
ill afford to do without its happy homes 
Physical beings cannot live upon i 
food alone, and • besides food the 
and mind requires rest, and where is rent 
otherwise but in the home surrounded 
liy loved ones who minister to our every 
need and rest our tired brain by pleasant 
homelike conversation. In view of this, 
schools of cooking are being established 
in many countries and careful mothers 
are taking every care to educate their 
daughters in housc.kccping ; showing 
that no matter how much attention 
is given to the higher education of tlie 
mind, the art of housekeeping, oflmak
ing nur homes happy and educating, 
holds the fust place in a true womanly

Flour! Flour!corned. I will venture some criticisms
on the situation, and some predictions, 
bv-aud- by.6 JVST RECEIVED.

AnotherCar-load of 
“CROWN of COLD"
The beet fïcurlfrrc.do In tho 

Dominion.
.Every Barrel Warranted.

For sale low for cash by
G« II* ^ îiïlace.

Wolf ville, Oct. 2 j, 1885.

53 4
87 139

16 1?14 »5 19 The land sales in the N. West fell last 
year to $240,000 from $640,000 the prev
ious year, and the immigration fell from 
20,000 or 30,000 down to 8,000 : and lat
terly the Department censed to publish 
the returns. All this loss must go to the 
rebellion balance sheet, which will be 
something enormous when the stock is 
taken and the balance is struck. Proba 
blv the cost of the first month of this 
session will also go that way, as this is 
the twenty-tliiid day and little or no 
business has yet been done.

Mess. Editors, I am criticized fur “blun
ders” and “careless style.” I plead guilty 
like a man. To the former 1 say like 
Dr Johnson, when accused of an error 
in his dictionary—His refreshing to be 
like a great man in something !—“Ignor
ance, sir, pure ignorance.” To the latter 
I’ve only to say, 1 have not even time 
to read over my own pencilings, lot alone 
to correct or polish, and if they don’t 
suit, or if you cannot make them out 
put them in the basket, and I’ll not care

26 is:LINIMENT22 73 24 
29 30 I 31

25 27 %t Beet Wonderful Family 
Remedy |«r known.

6TCUKBS - Diphtheria.
Jroup, Anthmu, Bron- 
hitin, Ifenralela, Kinm- 
natiam, Bleudlnw at the 
«ung», HoarmmuH.i, Ip- 
luwnea.Hauklng Cough, 
whooping Ooucrb.
FOR INTERNAL

28 CmiPia-Catarrh, Choi- 
era Morbue, Dyucntery, 
Chron.o L/iurrli.ua, Klu 
ney Trouble#, and rSpIr.u.
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BUSINESS IN KINGS COUNTY.
Bouton, Marne.

ZESCTETHT-A-Ii USB.

MRSONS'i-S^BXiwPILLS
miiâiraHi

The Hants Journal oflm-t week asks:
“What enn Tie the cause of so many and 

such lamentable business fail resin Kings 
Onnty. The Commercial Batik here has 
said again and again that while it has 
never lost a dollar i" Hants, it has Biifter 
ed severely fn rn Kings. There can ho 
no «ff. ct without a cause ; who can give 
the reel et in this instance V F

We arc not qirte sure as to how fur 
the Journal man has prosecuted his 
inquiries, but it seems quite evident 
from the above questions and from his 
r*marks in another article in the same 
paper that his informants have been 
greatly lacking in knowledge of the 
matt* r. There arc many causes for 
the failures in King’s lately, and for 
that matter always, for failures are 
nothing n< w here. The prime cause 
is ini xpericnce. Men go into mvr- 
chand ze because they “won't have t - 
work,” and consider that they do not 
need any previous training, consequent
ly don’t know how n uch to buy or what 
to buy. The next cause is the credit 
system. Glib-talking drumimrs call 
on the merchant, tell him of a bonanza 
in critain goods. He can’t pay for it 
then, but tiny tell him that will be 
arranged, and to get bis order for 
twice ns much goods ns he can handle. 
For this he gives bis note. When note 
is due be mu t g<t it renewed. They 
tell him again that if they must renew 
f r him, he must buy his goods from 
tin m, arid so he continu* 8 till finding 
himself over-stock* d, and his notes 
pressing 1 nrd, he begins to make plans 
fur an exit. 0 ods are sold at low 
figuns, cash naliz <1, and notes dishon
ored, and—failure. The n< xl cause 
is the Commercial Bank of Windsor.

FLOUR, 
CORN MEAL, 

BRAN, 
SHORTS 

CHOPPED FEED

It Is a woll-knnwn fact that mo*t of tho 
[one mu! Cattlo Powder «old In Ihl* unun- 
•y Is worthlf**; that Hhcrlilnn « Condition 
'owder Is abxnlufsly nurn nnd verv vnlunliln.
lotlilng on Kurth will make hen* 
ay like Sheridan's Conditio.. :\.v.
!er, l)o*o. one tciieiionnful 10 each pint of _
>0*1. It will n]»o positively and cure i Hog Cholera, Ac. Bold every where, or sent by nieiHerw.lr

3HICKEN CHOLERA.IŒ.rr'-r.l'iœsæ-ffKNÏÏ^.*™
Our land could

Oriental Laces 1 Oriental Laces*
ORIENTAL LACES I

1Ini

The sulweriber has opened the store 
formerly occupied by F. L. BROWN 
& CO., and intends keeping on hand the 
above goods, nnd will endeavor to *at- 
i*fy—buth as to quality and price.

Terms cash or equivalent.

IOO pcs. Oriental Laces and White Sc 
Col’d Embroidery .Just Received

—AT—

Ottawa.

The Dominion Bille Association met 
here this week. The Gov. Gcnl ond 
Oenl. Middleton delivered aildressess. 
lion. G. A. Kirkpatrick, Speaker, was 
elected president.

Everybody is praising Laurier’» mag
nificent speech ; both Whiteund Caron 
complimented him when they ruse to

Itykcrt of the “rnckett” has challenged 
two of the members to “try him out
side.”

Over 16,000 settlers have located pn 
C. P. It. lands in the N. West.

Amyot lias another Riel motion for 
papers on the list. This is the twenty- 
fourth or more.

Landry does nut get much credit for 
sincerity for this Riel motion. Nor does 
anyone else for the affair, except the 
“bolters.” This is about correct, I be*

The soulless French say it would be a 
good thing for thera if the govmt. would 
hong a Frenchman every month— 
‘‘makes the ministers and others so civil, 
you see.”

H. S. DODGE’S, Johnson H. Bishop,
Wolfville Mur 17, ’80 AGENT.NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Direct From Qcraiany, |n The Leading FFushionablo Qhades |n 
Qilk A'"! Cf,tton.

The excitement in connection with the 
R el debate keep* at high-tide. Scathing 
rebuke, strong invective, logical nrgu- 
ment, fiery denunciation*, excitement in 
crowded galleries and greater excitement 
in the “Chamber,” with frequent cries of 
“Order!!” are of daily occuirence. On 
Monday lost the liisl “division” was 
reached, which however was only a side 
issue. The govmt. was sustained by a 
majority of 44. The usual majority is 
over 80; but the House was very thin 
ns the division was unexpected. It oc
curred in this wise.—The go vint, lias 
pionou need that Landry’s motion con
cerning Kiel’s execution shall be discuss
ed «lay by day till it is decided ; and by 
moving tho “previous question” has 
nhutoff all amendment», and consequent
ly will compel a “straight vote” on the 
question. This procedure has been 
strongly characterized by Mr Blake and 
others as “indecent and contemptible.” 
On Mundaz it was fourni that by an 
oversight of Sir Hector Langevia,
1' ridoy, the “question” hud been allowed 
to sup down to the bottom of the “or
der paper,” which is tho programme fur 
the day's work. To make it the “order

FERTILIZERS.
Great Reduction in Prices.

The Celebrated Electric DycN 
are tlm most lasting of all colors. 
Warranted strictly pure. 10 coots nt 
Druggists and Grocers.

IloHfon Market Report.
FÜRN8HBD BY P.ATHKWAY & Go

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT SHOWN OUTSIDE THE CITY 
AT PRICES T1IE LOWEST! Jack & Bell oiï. r their Celebrated 

“Ceres” Superphosphate$5 abbl on time, 
“Ceres”Superphosphate $4 75 a bbl coth.

“Popular” Phosphate» $4 a bbl on time. 
“Popular” Phosphate 83 75 a bbl cash.

Above Fertilizers are put up in barrels 
<if 250 lb net, ami above puces nic at 
wharf or depot, Halifax.
No reduction In quality of “Ceres” 

We also offer our Celebrated Bone nt 
usual rate*. Send foi ciiculnr*.

JACK & BELL, Halifax, N. S. 
G II Wallace, Agent, Wolfville. 

Halifax, Feb iztli 4111

Spring Wb^at, Patents $5 00 /TO $5 75 
“ Bakers... 4 25 (To 4 75

Choice Extras................  4 20 fa) 425
Common Extras............  3 65 fit 4 00
Medium Extra»............. 4 00 fit 4 10

Ole Meal............................ 4 75 fit 6 00
Corn Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 25 Æ) 235
Butter per ft........
Cheese per lb........
Eggs pox' dor.......... .
Potatoes, per Inis:

Aroostoock Co. Rose..., 75 fit
Maine Central Rose....... 65/8)
Maim: Hebron*.............. 75
Burbank Seedlings....... 60
Prolifles, Eastern...

Onions, P hhl............
Apples per bbl......

NEW SPRING STOCK
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK 1

Kentville, March 19th, i386.

20 fit 30
05 (ft 10
12 <Q> 13

78
70

new mm eooos \On aatMen in burines.* in King’s soui<tiui<e 
get their capital locked up in real 
estate, in stock, or in produce. They 
have notes coming duo. Cannot collect 
b lls in cash, but perhaps can g<t eggs,

A THE HOUSE65 to .. 
.. 3 $0 (to 275
..10O fit 175HOUSEKEEPING vs. HOOKS. )

Rising four, broken to all kinds *,f 
barn css. Will bo sold low. Apply at 
this office.

AH I. kb A TEI) by the young ladies ok the
PIERIAN SOCIETY, OK ACADIA SEMINARY.

The subject we arc to delate to-night 
is, “Which is the more essential for a 
woman to have, a thorough knowledge of

ftOIttl Burpee Witter 7 tfbutter, potato' *, or such like. These 
tiny in turn mud s-11, but un arPim* 
notes are maturing ami tiny n.u t g-1 
money to me* t them. They go to their 
own bunks (wc have three in the coun
ty, b 'sides several private money lend
ers) ond g< t what the propel ty of all 
kind» will eland under the hummer, Cun*orv*li''r, went for il.o govmt. lively, 
which in ni.nl caeca ia about J or it* **“• «h.racte.l«d tho motion a, a ".hut- 
value. Then tiny buy more goods to 
help them along and go again to tl.e 
local banks. But this time the banks

DISCOUNT.

of the day,” or “previous question,” 
required a motion. Langeviu “moved 
it up,” nnd thus tho division. Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, a life-lung, consistent

housekeeping or a thorough knowledge 
of books?” Now it is admitted by nil EC-A-S iTTJST OPENED WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.
that the sphere in which a woman is cap
able of exerting the most influence is her 
home. Naturally weaker physically 
than man, it is left for man to perforin 
the barder tasks of life and to go out in
to the busy, bustling world ; while to 
woman, naturally of a more refined ami 
timid nature, it is left to perform all the 
more delicate work which tends to the 
refinement of society in general, and all 
the little art* and graces which All our 
lives with so much happiness. Having 
the greater part, of the tare of her home 
and spending the greater part, of her time 
there, the happiness or unhappiness of 
the homo life depends upon 
And who can estimate the influence of a 
happy home? How many of our states
men have attributed their success in life 
to the influence of their homes ! How 
many when crushed or discouraged by 
disappointments, have by loving ami en
couraging words from a mother, sister or 
wife been strengthened to again enter 
upon the struggle of life. And again, 
bow many young men, and young 
en too, have been ruined by unhappy 
homes. Their mother nnd sisters 
"nt! unsocial, homo untidy, their meals 
spoiled by eaielessiiess or mismanage
ment, and all tho enjoyments which their 
young minds required wanting. Seeing 
then that so much depends upon the 
influence of the homo, is it not most es
sential for a woman to acquire knowledge 
which will enable hey to make her home 
what it should bo nnd enable her to shine 
most brightly there ? And I can think of 
no accomplishment which would fit 
to take a leading position in society 
which would not make her a brighter 
ornament in the homo. Now by house
keeping we do not mean simply washing, 
scrubbing, ironing, etc., (for many excel
lent housekeepers do not find it necessary 
to perform the menial labor of their 
household) but everything which aids in 
making home happy. Home is not sim
ply n place in which we eat and sleep ; 
and no matter how good a dinner or how 
soft abed wc have, homo would not he 
bappy if that was nil. The relish of a 
good dinner depends almost ns much 
upon the. nicety with which it is served 
nnd eaten as upon the quality of the 
dinner itself. The housekeeper will be 
careful to have all articles of furniture, 
including pictures and ornaments, arrang
ed in a manner which will display the

....... . . l'ur!,0,ouftTOuit- mo,tlMte ami Will.Iw,v»
i»g the inner room. As it was Ht. Pat- . 1 , . , , , , ,riekV Day th, .,,,,1 t 11 • 1 **® cheerful and pleasant In her home;neks Day, the evening of which ,s nl- n„d Ly these means be enabled not only

note», T, v,Vy- t,,0(S°vmt- “ « boU" t„ km.,, lier home, but io keep her
<H„1 held the attention tif ell to the im t , ’r, ’ î“" b"‘IK*re fc««*1<oM. Now it require, much time
*» although it occupied m arl, two âlumeTLtnX for .11 thi,. Book,

hour, in tho d,livery. Tho lecturer doue.wheu It did go off. llowh.ug'Z h" UM °H k" *?* ?rt

fir.t dieliuguiehtd Durwiuiem from del,.to will l.„t i, i. i„,po„il,le to t. II mV. , 1,‘T tb*Vh*. I’0u*ewife 
Evolution, with wldeh it i« often If the light become.gcneml, .11 .l„„g the f.mv .ml if t*'™ ber llome1U‘]t‘1- 
confounded.1 lie showed by quotation» 1*IICMf il be as protracted and as Cook books should lie TtndM^hT \ 
fr,mandent wrii.reth.t Evolution!. ««?■» - •>» "i-oHe franchi., d, “
1», modern doctrine, end tin,t Darwin- 11 " "'“«'ly bccommg mouotunou., for tho daintier recipe, for cooking. All the 
imi I. only tho application of Evolution , Ï T,” lh°,™n'" Item, of new. in L family
to tin- re of organic life. Ho then ” • "‘’bÙ^I, g "°W *«*« .honld bo r J
"1,11(1 . 1 xi lain, d ,1,0' view,, of Z3£ ^ i, nT!f „7, “"“"T" ord"r ll,lt * «V «ut.rt.in he, dear

..- ' r,?r,:r,tx sjstxs

Are making a discount of A p rcent 
oft all caah purohusi s up te> S5.UU, 
ami over that amount 1ft pore nt 
—wiili exception of the text bunk-t 
used at the College and Aoadi my, 

which we are selling so low I hut wi 
cannot dbcount them. 

Wolfville, February 19th

pSiJ 2000 YARDS GINGHAMS,
In a large variety of lienutlful patterns fui ladies’ dresses.

ting down of free discussion unworthy of 
a free parliament 01 country’’ lie also 
characterized Hon. Mr Thompson’s ex
planation of the “cypher telegrams,” ns 
‘loo thin.” It seems that the report of 

the cojninieMou oh ltiel’s sanity was sent 
to Ottawa by telegraph, in cipher, the 
report mode up after the execution, and 
the telegrams returned to the commission 
and destroyed. After the decision to 
proceed with the debate, ns above, Mr 
Outran took the floor anil in an able 
four-hour speech defended the govmt. 
Hu attempted to break the force of M. 0. 
Cameron’s statement* concerning the 
‘‘Orange influence” by showing that 
ninny Oinngemen in Quebec supported 
the Reformers. Bergeron followed in a 
strong, mild

IOOO YARDS SHIRTINGS&4KIH6
POWDER

1decline tei negotiate their paper. They 
go to Windsor, Commercial Bunk not 
only negotiate» paper for them, but 
does it at a 1- hh percentage than they 
cun g< t it here. And bye-and-hye the 
crash conus, and King's Co. is pre- 
fir red and the Commercial is left out 
in the cold. We know of several cases 
where prominent men who have since 
Fail* cl have gilt money at Windsor in 
large mms after being positively re- 
fustd in their own county. Ho you 
see the Commercial digs ite own grave. 
Another reason why the Commercial 
suffers more in King's is because it 
docs more business in King's than 
in Hants. The statement, however, 
that it Inis never lost a dollar in Hants

Fur men's and hoys’ wear.

Tho Littli Mrt.
Ladies’ Spring Mantle Cloths,

1 Case Clothing,

1 Case Scotch and Canadian Tweeds.

woman.
This beautiful picture of which wo 

have heard so much is without doubt 
fur superior to the Oidinury j r- mi iin 

! chromos. In fictlt will pay all wlm 
j ceivo tho “Little 8we«thvart«” h) tukn 
I it at onou t) Rockwell & Co.'s and 
hare it framed, an they are In a posi
tion to frame these picture» at from 10 
V» 20 percent less that? any oth r firm 
in the County.

You may ask Why t

1st.—We import our mouldings nnd 
fittings direct from tho manufac
turers.

2d,-*W« have framed more picture» 
in the past year than any other firm 
in this County, “and five times on 
many a* those who merely dabble in 
tho business,” therefore wo uso 
more stock and arc thereby ublo 
to import in large quantities, there
by getting extra discounts. Thi» 
also shows that our prie 
or we would not bo patronised so 
largely.

31.—Wo have every facility for mak
ing frames, and therefore can do tho 
work ohoapor than most others.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvelof 

liurity, Htreiigth and wliulesomenos*. 
More ccononomicul than the ordinary 
kimls, ami cannot lie sold in competition 
with the multitude of low tent, short 
weight alum or phosphate powder*. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powdeu 
Co., 106 Wall Ht. N. Y.

speech. Then Itykert made 
a big “lackctt” for nearly four hours, 
showing the inconsistent position of the 
Reform press before-and afler the 
lion of Riel. Laurier, the leader of the 
French Liberals, spoke on Tuesday 
night. He is very eloquent and a strong 
debater. This speech, in defence of 
the Halfbrecds, d< mantling 
oppressed, and in condemnation ot tho 
policy and insincerity of the govmt., it is 
siiid to bo the finest lie ha* every deliver
ed. Even the Ottawa Oiliztn character
izes it a* the most, eloquent and forcible 
delivered by the Opposition on this 
question ; including Blake’s famous sev
en-hour

(13-11-85)
execu-

WOLFVILLE SKATING RINK. WHITE AND GHEY COTTONS,
BROWN AND PLAID DUCKS,

we doubt wry much. Another trouble 
in King'» is there

Open every afternoon except Friday 
from 3 till 5:30 o’clock ; and Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, from 
7:3ft till 10 o’clock. The Rink will bo 
lighted every Friday evening with 
Electric Light,

Single Skate.......
Promenade..........

are too ninny in 
biminess and in constquence thereof 
competition is strained to tho bursting 
limit and the competitors cut their 
ihront*. Then goods have to he bought 
and told twice, 1. c., every merchant 
takes produce in lieu of ca di and must 
•ell tliis again fr*queutly meeting 
heavy loss before he can get cash re

fer the

COTTONADES!.........10 cent».
.......... 5 cents.

D. A. M unup, Proprietor. 
Wolfville, Dec. 25, 1885.

Balance of Men's and Boys’ OVERCOATS 
will bo sold out

speech of last session. It called 
up> the Minister of Militia, who got his 
knighthood by the things which it 
dumned ; but 1 tear if he had not handled 
the volunteers better than he handled 
Laurier ho would he unknighted yet. 
As wu might expect the Minister of War 
hail to JUjht for the floor, for, hero 

“Blake and mighty Caron fought 
And manly hearts did glow.”

Mr Blake moved, “That in order to dis- 
cuss this question it was necessary to 
have the papers he had moved for last 
session, before tho house,” and another 
fierce little conflict occurred ; participat
ed in by Blake, White (Minister of the 
Interior), and M. C. Cameron. This last
ed till nearly 6 o’clock, when on division 
the govmt’*. majority wa* reduced to 40, 
and Caron had brought his guns to bear 
on the Opposition jiu-t as the Speaker 
left the chair for tho

Hjcenlnti* 11 too is rife in many 
p arts of the county and m encouraged 
by banks ami outside merchants to 
thi ir own loss finally. In fact, the 
trouble after all in King’s is, that being 
the most fertile ami productive county 
in the province with a vint amount of 
wealth and a greater amount of intclli-

House and Orchard
TO LET
IN WOLFVILLE. AT COST!Tim House is in thorough repair, and 

contains 8 room*. 4 closets and pantry, 
a Frost-proof Cellar containing ^ large 
milk room. There is a good Bam on 
tho premises. Ti e Orchard is stocked 
with over 100 Choice Graft Trees in Full 
Bearing, viz, Apples, Pears, Plums, etc 

For particular* apply to '
JAMES WILSON,

on the promisee

v right

gcucc, our credit is too good, people 
trust us too far, and the consequence 
must come oooner or later as iu 
thing ever done.

Oats, Butter, Eggs and Dry Apples taken in 
Exchange as usual.

Wolfville, March 4th, 1886.DU SCHUllMAN'S LECTURE. Jan *y 19th.
‘Our Frames arc all mail*: by 

fi: St-class workmen who have had long
Tiio nudiericj which greeted Dr 

Schurman, of Halifax, in Assembly 
Hall, of Acadia College, on tho 19th 
iust., enjoyed and evidently appreciated 
a very superior lecture. For closeness 
of thinking, clearness of id- as, ayd 
literary finish, it was certainly admira
ble. It was delivered without

-4ÊS-

New Tobacco Store I
Having made some changes in niy 

business, I am now prepared to supply 
tho

Tobacco Using Public
with nil the finest brands of Imported 
and Domestic CIOAR8, CIGARETTES 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
ETC., ETC.

SAVE MONEY! experience in the busirew, therefore 
I customers will find our work neater and 
more durable than that done by 
Amateurs who put frames up from a 
saw in a rough

I
By ordering your Hard Coal from u. you will Save Sfoncy 

And by giving mo your ordot for the
on everton ! maimer,

Now if you have any pictures to 

call, andCelebrated Acadia Coal framu don't fail to gi,,,
wo uiil allow you our work and giro 
any fuitlu-r intormiition required.

A full lino of Ru.tio Fraiiii--, CuM 
- ne( Vramva in plush and wood alway* 
00 hand.

you will got the Boot Soft Cool in «ho World at a low 

Remember that
—ALSO—

A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT and 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR 
HOLDERS.

figure and Save Money

will give as 
any other kind

ft *°w tons of tlie celebrated Acadia Coal 
much heat and last a* long as a whole vessel load of almost 
and will not choke you like other kinds do.KTlèT CLASS

BARBERINO A HAIRDRESSING
AH USUAL.

Give Us a Call

Wo will aoll for cash and soil low. 
early order.

Save money] by giving aa

*n! ROCKWELL & CO.,
mumfoiid. Booksellers & Stationers,

Main Street, Wolfville, N. th
lid, 1886,

D.
Darwin J* M» ShfiWt W- A A. Railway Station, August 18,1885.

Wolfville May yUq 1885.
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